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WEATHER CONTROL
Don't be at the 

mercy of the elements. This 
Hotpoint will gently dry 

your wash soft and 
wrinkle-free. Dacron blackets, 

towels, clothes stay young 
and fresh looking longer. 

Fluffs up terry-cloth, chenille and 
corduroy. It's a miracle 
at Dorn's for only...

'118.00
COMPARE AT $169.95

NO MONEY DOWN 
ONLY $1.50 A WEEK
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ARE YOU WELL-STACKED
with dishes? End those dull

dishwashing chores with this
Deluxe Hotpoint Portable

dishwasher. The front-loading
racks hold 15 place-settings.

Double wash cycles release
fresh detergent both times
so that dishes, silverware,

pots and pans come out
sparkling clean. No installation

costs - just attach to the
kitchen faucets. To top it off

there's a beautiful maple
cutting board. 1-year parts

and warranty. It's a miracle
at Dom's for only . . .

'199.88
COMPARE AT $229.95

NO MONEY DOWN 
ONLY '1.50 A WEEK
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ZERO IN
On this magnificent Hotpoint 14-cubic foot no-frost 
combination refrigerator-free/erthat rolls out on wheels 
for easy cleaning. The big 103 pound fre&er never 
needs defrosting either. Has a built-in butter bin, deep 
door-shelf and twin slide-out crispers. If s a 
mracle at Dom's for only...

S228.00*»T*. NO MONEY DOWN
COMPARE AT $319.95 ONLY '2.00 A WEEK

CADILLAC QUALITY ...
but compact puei This Hotpoint flexible speed washer is porcelain 
finished inside and out. The 17-gallon tub kudfcs large loads cf 
clothes, and they come out cleaner. The Hotpofat dryer fen * 
up-front lint filter, dnm liftt and ttmvstaFheat control, dote 
tumble dry, soft and friHMiM. Hi pair are a 
miracle at Dom's (or only...

'366.00 NO MONEY DOWN OR
COMPARE AT $499.95 ONLY $3.5fl A WEEK

HOME ON THE RANGE
Hotpoint has designed for 

your convenience. Has Teflon 
coated oven wall panels 
that are removable and 

washable at the kitchen 
sink. Brings soup to a 

boil in seconds with the 
high-speed surface unit 

Oven temperature 
controlled from 150° to 

550° - cycling light 
indicates when oven 

reaches selected 
temperature. It's a 
miracle at Dom's.

NO MONEY DOWN 
ONLY '2.00 A WEEK
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FOfi ONLY 22«
a da/ ;&u un buy

this efficient Hotpoint
Portable Distort*.

Dishes, pots art pan
come out sparifiij

clean. No installatJon
costs - just attach

to the kitchen lancets.
Taen'si 1-year

parts wA twice
warranty. If s
a miracle at

Dora's for only ...

M2SJ8
COMPARE AT $169.95

NO MONEY DOWN 
ONLY M.50 A WEEK

WHWtuioa

FROSTY FREE
No :: ::;'.:; ever for this bi| IS^ubfc foot Hotpoint 
refrigerator-freezer. Rods eit M «kee!s for easy cleaning. 
Has tremeadouj door storm, 2 fWe-cut shelves and 
dairy bin, feitore   biy ifa^i hail frwer witt a 
swing-ort basket and swidant storage. Ifs a 
mirjcte at Dom's for only...

'278.00.0,-, NQ MONEY DOWN
COMPARE AT $399.95 ONLY J2.5fl A WEEK
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SELECTRICALLY YOURS

The Hotpoint Hallmark 
Range offers Teflon- 

coated slide-out oven 
wall panels. Another 

patented feature fs the 
self-contained Vacuum- 
Aire Filter Vent system 

which passes all smoke 
and odors through an 

internal system of filters 
returning filtered air to 

the room with no need of 
outside venting. Other 
feature extras include 
the oven-timing clock, 

automatic roast minder 
Md rotissene. It's a 

miracle at Dom's.

EYOOWN 
ONLY '3.50 A WEEK
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DORNS
THE FAMILY APPLIANCE SPECIALISTS SERVING SOUTHERN CALIFORNIANS FOR OVER 22 YEARS
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